Villoux Server System

House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call to order this 29th meeting of the
Villoux House of Players on this 30th day of August in the year of 2014. Topics of
conversation for this meeting will be: Department Updates, TeamSpeak Announcement,
and Closing Ceremonies. At this time, the House of Players channel chat will be closed.
If you type into this channel at any time, you will be moved out of the channel, and will
be marked absent from this meeting.
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Transition: We will open tonight’s meeting with a special TeamSpeak
Announcement per regards an attack on Villoux’s TeamSpeak server early in
the morning on August 14, 2014.

TeamSpeak Announcement as Read by Dr. Baskerville
In the early morning of August 14, 2014, the now former Team
Fortress 2 Department Chairman, Mr. Sweetheaar executed an attack on
Villoux’s TeamSpeak server by abusing his permissions to edit, rearrange,
and delete channels. His attack lasted from approximately 2:00 – 3:00 AM
that morning. At approximately 7:20 AM, I was made aware of the attack
and issued the following statement: "My fellow Villouxians, the system has
undergone a most severe attack by the former Team Fortress 2 Department
Chairman, Sweetheaar. For the time being, the TeamSpeak server has
reverted back to its format in March of 2014, meaning that all channels and
badges have reverted back to that date. The Cabinet and the Council will be
working around the clock to restore Villoux to its present order and glory,
but will need a bit of time to do so. I request that you refrain from
messaging me concerns about your rank or guild. I request patience and
cooperation during this time, and I am certain that I shall receive it. We will
begin restoring the server at 2:00 PM USCT. Much appreciation my
friends."
At 2:00 PM, I immediately began working on restoring all channels to
their proper order, rewriting all channel descriptions, republishing all
banners, reposting all links to website, relocking all private channels, and
reinstating all members to their proper position. Fortunately, with the
assistance of my Cabinet and the Grand Council Member, Mr. Cronus, we
were able to fully restore Villoux’s TeamSpeak server by 5:00 PM August
15, 2014, just one day after the attack.
In punishment for his act of treason against the system, I executed my
authority to use the Varacka Ordinance and issued a System Ban against Mr.
Sweetheaar on August 16, 2014. Whereas generally speaking, no one user
has the permission to issue a System Ban against another user, the Chief of
Staff is granted the ability to do so in certain situations with the Varacka
Ordinance, which states: “If a user attacks the system or members of the
system and violates this ordinance, a System Ban is required to be issued by
the Villoux Chief of Staff.”

In order to help better prepare the system to recovery more quickly
from some similar attack should one happen in the future, our TeamSpeak
server will be updated once a month, opposed to quarterly. Additionally, the
Grand Council is looking into the possibility of granting certain handpicked
Grand Council Veterans the same TeamSpeak permissions as a TeamSpeak
Operator, meaning that they have the ability to ban a user should the need
arise. Whereas at this stage this is merely an idea, if the Grand Council finds
it favorable, it will be worked into the TeamSpeak Ordinance by the end of
next month. Furthermore, the TeamSpeak permissions of all Department
Chairmen have been reduced moderately to limit the amount of damage that
they could potentially cause.
I wish to highly stress the fact that another attack on Villoux’s
TeamSpeak server of this scale is nearly impossible. Throughout my five
years as serving as Villoux’s Chief of Staff, I have never seen such an attack
launched on the TeamSpeak server by another System Official, therefore I
find the possibility of another attack to be extraordinarily low. I do,
however, wish to thank the system’s response to the attack. Everyone
remained calm and patient, and managed to retain a formal decorum. I
would especially like to thank the Executive Baskerville Assistant Veteran,
Mr. Penguin, the Executive TeamSpeak Operator Veteran, Mr. Pwnzy, the
Baskerville Advisor, Mr. Crepim, the Baskerville Advisor Manager, Mr.
Alch, and the Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr. SoulThief
for their swift efforts to keep me updated and informed on the matter.
Before I conclude, I would like to give the regular TeamSpeak Update.
Traffic on Villoux’s TeamSpeak server has increased by nearly 20%
thanks to the Commercialist, Mr. SLVRDLLR. Whereas Mr. DLLR releases
videos advertising Villoux’s Realm of the Mad God Department, both the
League of Legends and Minecraft Departments have reported benefiting
from the new traffic. The Chairman Committee looks very forward to
furthering our partnership with Mr. DLLR, and predicts similar numbers for
next month. It is also very worth noting that the Minecraft server, Craft of
the Titans has brought in a substantial number of new TeamSpeak users. I
would like to thank the Server Head of Craft of the Titans, Mr. SoulSniper,
and his staff for their contributions to the increased traffic as well.
The Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Nexemonsta has recently
begun his freshman year in college, attending New York University.

Unfortunately, this means that he will be retiring from his position as
Executive TeamSpeak Operator. He has named his heir the Operative
Manager, Mr. Ace and the Grand Council looks very forward to instating
Mr. Ace into his new position at the end of next month. Whereas Mr.
Nexemonsta’s retirement will begin effective immediately, he will not be
officially retired nor will Mr. Ace be officially instated until September’s
Grand Council meeting, since September, along with January and May, is
one of the system’s three work months. As mentioned, September is a work
month, therefore a System Census will be held. I would like to challenge
each Department Chairman to beat their numbers from May’s census, and
try to match numbers from September 2013’s census. Throughout the next
month, the system will certainly be extremely busy, so I expect all staff to be
giving 110%. With that being said, I hereby conclude this special
TeamSpeak Announcement.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or
concerns per regards this special TeamSpeak Announcement. If you have a
question, comment, or concern, please message me “question, comment, or
concern”, respectively. Again, this should be a private message; not a poke.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the this special TeamSpeak Announcement, we shall
now begin the Department Updates portion of tonight’s meeting. At this time,
I would like to welcome the Chairman Committee Speaker and Department
Chairman of the League of Legends Department, the system’s largest
department, Mr. ChewOnDiss to the floor.

League of Legends Update as Read by ChewOnDiss
Good evening Villoux House of Players, as the Chairman Committee
Speaker and Department Chairman of the League of Legends Department, it
gives me great honor to present this month’s League of Legends Department
Update. Our 1v1 tournament this month was quite exciting. Of the eight
users that participated in the tournament, all fought valiantly; however, in
the end, yours truly was named champion of the 8th 1v1 Tournament.
Whereas our department was prepared to host a 5v5 Tournament this month,
Riot’s servers went down just before the tournament was scheduled to begin.
Despite postponing the tournament for nearly 45 minutes, the servers
remained either down or too laggy to play on, therefore the 22nd 5v5
Tournament has been rescheduled for next month. As always, I strongly
encourage all members of the House to register for both of our monthly
tournaments in order to participate in a great community-bonding event.
Though I have greatly appreciated the assistance of both the
Baskerville Advisor, Mr. Dragonride and the Executive TeamSpeak
Operator Veteran, Mr. Pwnzy, I am glad to state that I have hired a new
Tournament Director in my department, the former Team Fortress 2 Server
Head, Mr. Tixie. Mr. Tixie boasts a Silver 1 ranked status, and has an
impressive history and vast knowledge of the game; I think that he will be a
valuable member of my staff. That concludes my League of Legends
Department Update, however I do have a few notifications I would like to
deliver as Chairman Committee Speaker.
First of all, obviously with the demotion of the Team Fortress 2
Department Chairman, Mr. Sweetheaar that department has been left in a
sate of near anarchy. Fortunately, the former Baskerville Assistant, Mr.
Zalzam has been named Server Head of the TF2 Department’s Main Server.
The Chairman Committee plans to train Mr. Zalzam as the Main Server’s
Server Head so that he will be able to accept an offer as TF2 Department
Chairman at September’s Chairman Committee meeting. The Committee
wishes you the best of luck, Mr. Zalzam, and we look very forward to
watching you grow your department. Secondly, the Chairman Committee is
pleased to announce the addition of at least one, but possibly two, new
departments next month. Whereas we are not yet certain which one or
possibly two of the new departments we will receive, we do know that it will
be between Counter Strike, Runescape, and Rust. The Committee has

already seen an overwhelmingly positive response to the addition to a
Counter Strike Department, however we are interested in the House’s
opinion on the other two possibilities, and the order in which they would be
preferred. I encourage you to make a comment at the conclusion of my
speech stating which department you most hope to see in the system, and
why. Finally, as the right honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr. Baskerville
mentioned, there will be a System Census next month. I would like to thank,
in advanced, both the Chairman Committee and the Baskerville Cabinet for
the hard work and tireless effort that they will no doubt put forth throughout
the course of next month. With that being said, I hereby conclude my
League of Legends Department Update. I look forward to your questions,
comments, and concerns.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to either the League of Legends Department, or the
Chairman Committee opinion poll. If you have a question, comment, or
concern, please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question,
comment, or concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to either the system’s League of Legends Department or
the Chairman Committee poll, we will now move to the Realm of the Mad God
Department, the second largest department, for their Department Update.
Please welcome the Realm of the Mad God Guild Master, Mr. Roster to the
floor.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by TheRussianRoster
Good evening Villoux House of Players. Unfortunately, the Realm
of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr. SoulThief is unable to attend
tonight’s meeting due to work related issues. I am honored to have been
selected to represent the department on his behalf, and shall proceed to
present his Realm of the Mad God Department Update:
Good evening, Villoux House of Players, as your Realm of the Mad
God Department Chairman, it gives me great pride to bring you this
month’s Realm of the Mad God Department Update speech.
Firstly, I would like to share a few details of my department’s
growth over the past month. As the right honorable Villoux Chief of Staff,
Dr. Baskerville mentioned, we have seen a sharp increase in the amount
of active users. The first and biggest source of this surge was via the
Commercialist, Mr. SLVRDLLR’s YouTube video featuring himself, the
Grand Council Member Veteran, Mr. Flosion, the TeamSpeak Operator,
Mr. Qmen, and the Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Nexemonsta. All
of those gentlemen did a wonderful job representing Villoux, and I thank
them. A secondary contributing factor was the former Commercialist, Mr.
Whopssiii’s YouTube video; they continue to garner new users. The final
major contributing factor to our surge of userbase is thanks to my own
personal TwitchTV livestream, in which Mr. DLLR made a special
appearance.
Moving on, since the last meeting, I was unfortunately unable to
maintain my own guild, however the Guild Master of the Drugs Guild,
Mr. Roster stepped up to the challenge and was able to successfully
replace my failed Executive Guild. To join the Drugs Guild, please
contact either Guild Master, Mr. Roster or the Radio Villoux DJ, Mr.
Templox.
Finally, with the increased growth in my department, I would like
to personally thank the TeamSpeak Operation Department and the
Operative Manager, Mr. Ace for their outstanding work this month in
helping me deal with the trolls and other troubles that come via the law of
averages. Thank you very much, and keep up the good work!

At this time, I will thank the House of your attention, and I hereby
conclude my Realm of the Mad God Department Update. I yield my time
to the floor, and as always, look forward to any questions, comments, or
concerns that you may have.
Transition: Thank you for your update, Mr. Roster. The House will now open
the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns in regards to the Realm of
the Mad God Department. If you have a question, comment, or concern,
please send me a private message, not a poke, with “question, comment, or
concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Realm of the Mad God Department, we
shall move to the Minecraft Department, the system’s third largest
department.

Minecraft Update as Read by Dr. Baskerville
As Minecraft Department Chairman, it gives me pleasure to present to
you this month’s Minecraft Department Update. At the beginning of this
month, my department had a soft-release of our Factions/PVP server, Craft
of the Titans. The release proved to be a wonderful success, and we look
forward to working with the Press Department in the coming month to
further increase the number of users playing on that server. I would like to
thank and congratulate the Server Head of Craft of the Titans, Mr.
SoulSniper and his staff for a job well done.
Our simple survival server, Basic Craft has been decidedly repurposed
to serve as a Villoux community server, opposed to a large public server.
This means that Basic Craft will not be expected to compete with our other
Minecraft servers, as it will instead be intended to simply service the desires
of the Villoux public. I highly encourage all members of the House seeking
a simple, yet enjoyable time on a Minecraft server to test Basic Craft. The
Server Head of Basic Craft, Mr. Zombieslayer935 and his admin, the
Executive Baskerville Assistant Veteran, Ms. Madison have truly succeeded
in turning Basic Craft into the server that Villoux needs. I have been
requested to issue a special thanks to the Baskerville Assistant, Mr.
xCreeperx for his contributions to the server’s release as well.
Villoux’s drug role play server, Drug Craft is technically capable to be
released to the Villoux public, however the Server Head of Drug Craft, the
honorable Grand Council Member, Mr. Cronus wishes to keep the server
private for some time more in order to fix all bugs. Additionally, the Grand
Council Member Veteran, Mr. Smudd has begun aiding Mr. Cronus in
revising large portions of the server’s map. I look forward to seeing what
builds Mr. Smudd graces the server with, however I do wish to publically
urge Mr. Cronus to get the server released as soon as possible.
Aexon Pixelmon, Villoux’s Pixelmon server, will remain inactive and
closed until either the honorable Grand Council Member, Mr. Jdaca resumes
his activity within the system, or another suitable Server Head is named. I do
not foresee Aexon Pixelmon being released this year.
Before I conclude my Minecraft Department Update, I would like to
issue a special thanks to both Minecraft Server Heads, Mr. Zombieslayer935

and Mr. SoulSniper for fully completing their servers, and to the Executive
System Coder, Mr. JynX123 for all of the major contributions that he makes.
At this time I conclude my Minecraft Department Update and would be
more than happy to entertain any question, comments, or concerns.
Transition: The House will now open the floor to any questions, comments,
or concerns in regards to the Minecraft Department. If you have a question,
comment, or concern, please send me a private message, not a poke, with
“question, comment, or concern”, respectively.
Transition: Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or
concerns in regards to the system’s Minecraft Department, we shall hereby
conclude the Department Updates portion of tonight’s meeting, and move to
the Closing Ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
Good evening to you all again. I would like to take this time to
announce this month’s Friend of Villoux Award recipient. As you know, the
Friend of Villoux Award is an award we give out every month to a particular
member of the system that has gone above and beyond in their respective
position. It pleases me very much to announce that this month’s Friend of
Villoux Award is none other than the Commercialist, Mr. SLVRDLLR. Mr.
DLLR has managed to almost single handedly increase our TeamSpeak
server’s traffic by nearly 20% in less than month. On behalf of the Realm of
the Mad God Department, the TeamSpeak Operation Department, the
Chairman Committee, and the Grand Council, thank you for your
contributions, Mr. DLLR. With that being said, on behalf of the system, I
would additionally like to extend my heartfelt thanks and appreciation to you
– the members of Villoux’s staff that make the system a place where
Excellency is your only option. In the words of Canadian Prime Minister,
Stephen Harper “Having hit a wall, the next logical step is not to bang our
heads against it.” With that mind and in heart, I, Dr. T. Baskerville, do
hereby adjourn this 29th House of Players meeting. * Raps Gavel * At this
time, please switch back to your appropriate channels.

